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The Background to the Consultation
In 2020,  Newcastle City Council identified a number of bridges across the city,
which were not key routes for the movement of motor  traffic. They included
Argyle Street, Dene, Haldane, Salters and Stoneyhurst Bridges.  These bridges are
in locations where there may be safety concerns for people walking and cycling
over the bridges.  

Each of the five bridges was closed using an Experimental Traffic Regulation
Order (ETRO) on 13th August 2020.  

By closing these bridges to motorised traffic, as part of a Safe Newcastle Bridges
scheme, the City Council is seeking to re-allocate them for people on foot, bikes,
wheelchairs and mobility aids, making it safer and easier for people to get
around their local area, and reducing levels of unnecessary traffic using local
roads. In short, helping to create better neighbourhoods with lower levels of
motorised traffic.

A  six-month public  consultation on these closures  ran from August 2020 to
February 2021.      Participants could  email or write to the City Council making a
formal objection to, or support for, a change to the traffic orders being made
permanent.  

Those interested could also use the Commonplace online platform, which
invited people to view and comment on the five schemes. Participants could leave
feedback and comments on the closures by responding to the questions asked,
and/or leaving comments as necessary.    

They could alternatively, or additionally, ‘agree’ with comments already submitted
and publicly visible. This was done by simply liking a comment by clicking a
‘thumbs up’ icon.

Participants could also use social media and the Let’s Talk Newcastle consultation
platform to give their views.

The consultation was not intended to be a referendum or 'vote' of any kind, but
rather a process for capturing opinions and experiences.  

The Consultation Itself
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Consultation Contributions Received
From the 7th August 2020  to the 15th February 2021 inclusive, over  42,000
contributions were received about the closure of the five bridges via all
consultation channels.  These were largely split as follows:

This Summary Analysis of the Consultation Findings

This initial summary analysis focuses on the main themes identified via all
consultation channels.

Please note that further, detailed analysis of all consultation  contributions is
currently being undertaken.   A report for each individual bridge, together with
feedback from the City Council, will be published in due course.

Whilst the consultation  was not designed independently, the data from it was
presented to Eljay Research, who have analysed and reported on this
independently of Newcastle City Council. This ensures a clear impartiality of
consideration and presentation.

In considering the quality and reliability of the data collected, there are a number
of salient points to bear in mind, specifically when considering the
Commonplace feedback.

Firstly, a number of quality checks were undertaken by Commonplace,  which
revealed unusual activity on the consultation platform from early February 2021.
Investigations revealed the presence of a significant number of fake accounts,
comments and agreements. These were removed by Commonplace prior to data
analysis.

Secondly, whilst participants were legitimately able  to make multiple
contributions via ETRO correspondence and  Commonplace, this meant that 
findings could potentially be influenced/biased by participants who chose
to  make more than one contribution. Further information on this will be
provided in the full report for each bridge.

Thirdly, the consultation was self-selecting, and as such, the themes identified
should be regarded as a snap-shot of possible or indicative opinion on the
schemes, rather than a robust, systematically sampled data-set.    This self-
selection may have resulted in a bias of participation by those with particular
views or concerns, skewing the representativeness of participants in the context
of the wider community.

A further 3,385 (mainly generic)  contributions were received via social media and Let's Talk Newcastle. 
Over 1,000 contributions  were received  via a petition and a Liberal Democrat  Councillor conducted
independent survey - relating specifically to Stoneyhurst and Dene bridges.  



People's Perceptions:  Key Thoughts and  Themes on
the Bridge Closures

The closure of  Argyle Street Bridge to motorised traffic  was felt to
be largely effective in supporting walking and cycling, with a majority of responses
across both  the ETRO correspondence and Commonplace contributions
suggesting that this closure remains in place permanently.   Here we see both
praise and concerns relating to the closure of Argyle Street Bridge.

Argyle Street Bridge

The closure of Dene Bridge to motorised traffic was also often felt to be effective
in supporting walking and cycling, with a majority of responses across the 
Commonplace contributions praising the closure and suggesting that this closure
remains in place permanently.   ETRO responses were slightly less positive, with a
very small majority opposing the closure of the bridge to motorised traffic.   Here
we again see both praise and concerns relating to the closure of Dene Bridge.

Dene Bridge

Concerns

Traffic congestion and displacement in
other areas
Longer journey times with increased
costs
Increased air pollution
Vehicular access needed for practical
reasons

Praise

Improving pedestrian and cyclist 
safety
Improving health and well-being
Promoting and enabling increased
walking and cycling

Argyle
Street
Bridge

Concerns

Traffic congestion and displacement in
other areas
Increased air pollution
Vehicular access needed to
practically access local services and the
main road network
A need for increased bridge
closure signage

Praise

Improving pedestrian and cyclist safety
and confidence in the bridge
Improving air quality 
Reducing noise pollution
Promoting and enabling increased
walking, cycling and a modal travel shift

Dene
Bridge



The closure of Haldane Bridge to motorised traffic attracted a mixed response. 
Felt to be largely effective by a small majority of  ETRO responses, it was felt to
be less effective across the Commonplace contributions.  Again, we see the main
praise and concerns directed towards the closure of the bridge.

Haldane Bridge

Salters Bridge

Concerns

Traffic congestion and displacement in
this area and others
Causing and exacerbating
problems/stress relating specifically to the
area's school traffic
Increasing air pollution
Compromising pedestrian road safety
due to cycle usage and traffic congestion

Praise

Improving pedestrian and cyclist
safety
Improving health and well-being via
better air quality
Promoting and enabling increased
walking and cycling

Concerns

Traffic congestion and displacement
on the surrounding road network
Lengthened journey times and
distances causing inconvenience
and stress associated with work,
leisure, caring and socialising
Increased air pollution
Preventing necessary and
entitled car and emergency services
access
Economic impact on local
businesses

Praise

Improving safety (specifically including
that of residents, disabled people, older
people, children, pedestrians and cyclists)
Improving health and well-being via
better air quality, tranquillity and
community outdoor activity
Promoting and enabling increased
walking and cycling connectivity and
modal travel shift

The closure of Salters Bridge to motorised traffic also attracted a mixed response. 
Felt to be effective by a small majority of  ETRO responses, it was felt to be  less
effective across the Commonplace contributions.     Again, we see the main praise
and concerns directed towards the closure of the bridge.

Haldane
Bridge

Salters
Bridge

People's Perceptions:  Key Thoughts and  Themes on
the Bridge Closures



Stoneyhurst Bridge
The closure of Stoneyhurst Bridge to motorised traffic attracted a notably  more
critical response than any of the other bridges.  Felt to be ineffective by a majority
of both  ETRO responses and Commonplace contributions, the closure of this
bridge attracted a number of concerns which clearly outweighed praise.   

Again, we present the main praise and concerns directed towards the closure of
the bridge.

Concerns

Traffic congestion and
displacement/pressure on
surrounding residential streets and
nearby road networks
Reduced safety and increased stress
for motorists due to perceptions of a
lack of safe alternative routes
(particularly in icy weather)
Danger for pedestrians subjected to
increased, congested traffic and for
cyclists
Emergency services and motorised
vehicle access /entitlement issues
Increased air pollution
Little experience of problems prior to
the bridge closure
Discriminating against those that are
elderly/disabled/vulnerable due to
increased journey times, costs and
practicalities

Praise

Improving safety for pedestrians and
cyclists
Promoting and enabling increased
walking and cycling and encouraging
a modal travel shift
Reducing air and noise pollution

Stoneyhurst
Bridge

People's Perceptions:  Key Thoughts and  Themes on
the Bridge Closures



Being viewed as fundamentally
unnecessary

Causing traffic congestion and
displacement (including parking) on
surrounding main road networks,
residential streets and around schools

Lengthening car driver/passenger
journeys in terms of both distance and
duration, causing inconvenience and
limiting work, shopping, leisure, caring
and social possibilities

Increasing air pollution as a
consequence of increased
vehicle congestion and longer journeys

Bridge access for motorised vehicles,
including emergency services, seen as
essential/non-avoidable and entitled

Causing a number of unsafe points for
residential streets shouldering increased
traffic (exacerbated in poor weather in
some locations) and for pedestrians and
cyclists navigating more congested
roads in nearby locations 

Note also that bridge closures
were viewed by some as undemocratic
in the absence of prior consultation and
in the midst of a pandemic

A Summary of Thoughts on Bridge Closures 
Clearly, many common themes emerged from the feedback about the closure of
the five bridges.   Some themes clearly indicated  support for the the closures,
whilst others indicated opposition.  Themes varied in their weight and emphasis
from bridge to bridge, and dependent upon the consultation channel,  but can
nevertheless be summarised as follows:

Concerns about Bridge ClosuresPraise for Bridge Closures

Improving safety for pedestrians
and cyclists in these locations -
including potentially vulnerable
people

Enabling and promoting more
sustainable forms of travel/modal
travel shift in the context of this
increased safety

Having the opportunity to expand
the cycling network within the city

Restoring a calmer and more
pleasant ambience in
neighbourhoods  

Encouraging safer and
increased community activity on
foot and by cycle

Taking pressure off
routes/bridges not designed to bear
heavy volumes of motorised traffic

Reducing air and noise pollution and
aiding physical and mental well-
being



What People Told Us...

“My family and I will be much happier to walk in the
area now as we’ll feel much safer"

“This is one of the best road planning decisions made
by the City Council in years"

“The road was unsafe and often used as a
shortcut by aggressive drivers"

“This is completely unnecessary - increasing
journey times and pollution"

“This causes more pollution through increased
traffic congestion"

“Although it is better for walking and cycling, I don't
feel that the benefit outweighs the adverse effect on

traffic flows elsewhere"

“Closing the bridge just forces traffic down narrow, terraced
streets and increases queues”

Many of those  who participated in the consultation spent time giving their
thoughts on the closures, often detailing personal experiences:

“It's lovely to walk and cycle where possible, but not
practical in every eventuality”

As part of this analysis, every comment received was read,
appreciated and analysed.



Further, detailed analysis of all consultation  contributions is currently being
undertaken and a report for each individual bridge, together with feedback from
the City Council, will be published in due course.   

These reports will expand upon many of the themes presented in this summary
report. We will consider how views varied across different demographics; list the
many additional technical suggestions and improvements suggested for each
bridge closure, and bring to life the experiences, enthusiasm and concerns
expressed.

In addition to these reports, a range of additional factors will also be considered by
the City Council. These will include:

Traffic levels and journey times on surrounding main routes
Speed of traffic in the areas around the prohibition of motor vehicle traffic
Road traffic collision statistics, including on the surrounding road network
Use of the bridges by people on foot, bike, etc. Where possible, use of walking
and cycling will be monitored in the wider area (at locations such as existing
cycle counters); and
Where there are air quality monitoring locations in the nearby vicinity of the
bridges, monitoring of these locations will continue.


